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Chock-full of innovation, the Solo-Baric L7 square sub-
woofer delivers extraordinary volume and power handling. 
Expect 20% more cone mass (and dB) than its circular 
competition.

+SOLO-BARIC
®

L7 SUBWOOFERS

CompVX Subwoofers are an absolute powerhouse. With 
massive magnets and an ultra-strong, SoloKon™ cone 
system, you give it power, and it will give you an experi-
ence of a lifetime!

+COMPVX
®  

 SUBWOOFERS

CompR Subwoofer technology is built to last, delivering 
stunning amounts of bass every time you press play. Its 
advanced suspension system includes a ribbed Santo-
prene® surround and a large-diameter spider for distor-
tion-free sound.

+COMPR
®  

 SUBWOOFERS

Think thin. To make your bass � t under a seat, under a 
back dash or even in your motorcycle bags, KICKER 
engineered a special motor and cone-support system 
that is as thin as it is powerful. Truly strong bass is now as 
simple as spelling two letters:  R-T.

+COMPRT
®  

 SUBWOOFERS

Strictly high-performance-driven, 2013 CompR Subwoof-
ers combine advanced components and superior tech-
nology for a workhorse bass-maker only KICKER could 
create. The CompR Subwoofer continues its legacy with 
bass impact and innovation.

+2013 COMPR
®  

 SUBWOOFERS

CompRT 2013 Subwoofers have some of the thinnest 
mounting depths available from the world’s bass leader 
for the trickiest installations. It’s true, deep bass that’s 
made to � t where conventional-sized subwoofers don’t.

+2013 COMPRT
®  

 SUBWOOFERS

CX is the foundation for pure KICKER power and depend-
able, crystal-clear entertainment in a vehicle. You can 
expect an advanced feature set and trusted reliability that 
one would imagine.

+2012 CX
    

AMPLIFIERS

You don’t need a radio to enjoy great tunes! This Blue-
tooth-enabled ampli� er delivers an impressive 100 watts 
of power, with an included crossover, auto turn-on/off 
circuitry and separate weatherproof display all included. 
Stream your music here!

+PX
    

AMPLIFIED CONTROLLERS

CX-Series Amps reach massive power levels in a com-
pact unit, thanks to an optimized circuit layout and the 
highest-grade components available.  An optional remote 
level control lets you adjust your bass right from the dash.

+CX
    

AMPLIFIERS

PX-Series Ampli� ers are specially designed to do a 
big job in an incredibly small space using an absolute 
minimum of battery power. Now installing an ampli� er dis-
creetly under seats, in glove compartments or in motorcy-
cle fairings and is easy!

+PX
    

AMPLIFIERS

The KX-Series is the perfect combination of power, 
Class-D ef� ciency and performance. Cool amps are pow-
erful amps, so the KX-Series uses massive heat sinks for 
dissipating heat and advanced LED over/under voltage 
indicators for ultimate protection.

+KX
    

AMPLIFIERS

Listen to KICKER products at this authorized dealer:



Round grilles accessorize and protect your subwoofers. 
Classic “star” round-sub grilles � t almost all models of 
KICKER classic round woofers.

+SUBWOOFER
   

 GRILLES

KICKER’s � rst compact powered subwoofer, the Hide-
away Compact Powered Subwoofer delivers surprising 
low frequency output from a remarkably small enclosure, 
setting a new standard in plug-and-play bass perfor-
mance and convenience in a vehicle.

+HIDEAWAY™   

 POWERED SUB

KS-Series Coaxials represent the best speakers from 
KICKER. Silk-dome tweeters accompany a heavy-duty, 
woofer motor structure with EVC™ (Extended Voice Coil) 
technology, creating remarkable bass response and an 
extremely smooth midrange.

+KS
    

COAXIAL SPEAKERS

Rigid CS-midrange polypropylene cones ensure you 
get every bit of bass you need, and zero-protrusion PEI 
tweeters provide excellent audio quality without interfer-
ing with factory grilles. 

+CS
    

COAXIAL SPEAKERS

The PES10C SubStation Powered Enclosure blends a 10- 
inch Solo Classic™ subwoofer with a 450-watt, Class-D 
ampli� er in a compact sealed enclosure, providing its 
own signature sound and offering � exibility in today’s 
space-challenged vehicles.

+SUBSTATION™  

 POWERED SUB

With our 2013 CompR Subwoofer loaded inside sturdy 
single and dual-sub boxes, the end result is intense. 
CompR 2013 Loaded Enclosures present a simple way 
to upgrade a sound system and satisfy the most radical 
bass cravings in any vehicle.

+2013 COMPR
®  

 ENCLOSURES

KS-Series Components are built for performance and 
� exibility. The woofers’ removable phase plugs allow 
coaxial mounting and a large silk-dome tweeter creates a 
smooth distortion-free response.

+KS
    

COMPONENT SPEAKERS

CS-Series Systems are a signi� cant upgrade in sound 
over a stock system. Using EVC™ technology ensures 
you get every bit of bass you need, while titanium-dome 
tweeters offer superb clarity to hear every detail your 
music has to offer.

+CS
    

COMPONENT SPEAKERS

Slim-pro� le, 2013 CompRT Loaded Enclosures are per-
fect for pickup-truck seats that hug the back of the cab, 
with three sub sizes in tight, sealed enclosures.

+2013 COMPRT
®  

 ENCLOSURES

High-performance CompS Loaded Enclosures represent 
an easy way to get big bass in your ride. Covered in thick 
carpet and vented for optimum output, these are ready-
made bass machines.

+COMPS
®  

  
  

 LOADED ENCLOSURES

The CompR Subwoofer Enclosure delivers on the promise 
of thunderous bass. Thanks to outstanding speaker con-
struction and an enclosure that blows the doors off your 
ride, the legendary CompR Subs pound out the low end 
with authority.

+COMPR
®  

 LOADED ENCLOSURES

Bass has never been this loud and deep in a box this thin. 
Using revolutionary Re� ex-Subwoofer technology and 
advanced enclosure construction, KICKER has developed 
the perfect box for � tting behind or under your seat.

+COMPRT
®  

 
  

 LOADED ENCLOSURES

CompD woofers are equipped with a tough steel basket 
and ribbed polyurethane surround for eliminating distor-
tion. Dual voice coils offer maximum installation � exibility 
to get the most out of your KICKER CX-Series Amps!

+COMPD
®  

 SUBWOOFERS

The CompS is equipped with a lightweight, injec-
tion-molded polypropylene cone and a strong, ribbed 
polyurethane surround to eliminate distortion. It’s the 
perfect solution when you want to boom on a budget.

+COMPS
®  

 SUBWOOFERS

Our legendary Solo-Baric L7 subs are paired with an 
enclosure optimized to deliver the signature “kick” in its 
bass response that you’ve come to love.

+SOLO-BARIC
®

L7 ENCLOSURES

Protect your Solo-Baric L7 in style!  A trio of grille � nishes 
and seven awesome LED colors create a mood as unique 
as you are.

+SOLO-BARIC
®

L7
  

 
  

 LED GRILLES

The Front Row makes music from a vehicle’s system 
sound better than it ever has, with the listener experienc-
ing staging, imaging and bass response actually like the 
artist intended – up close and live!

+FRONT ROW 
 

 SIGNAL PROCESSOR


